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Rupture Between Branches
?. of Government Looms.

POST CRITICISES PALMER

Acting Head of Labor Department
u y s J u st ice Repa rt men t Top
Severe on Alleged "K-eds.-

5rrtKaoxiAx news- b u rbac,;:shinjton, April 9. A decision
irjifule public tonieht by Acting Secre-
tary of Labor Post in- - the , case of
TfHmias Truss, Polish alien arrested
i Baltimore in January by-th- de-
partment of justice on a charge of
lsfeprigr a member of the communist
1'iti'ty of America and the union of
Itjissian workers, threatens to bring
iVo the open the bitter conflict that
fSJ-- some time has been going on
liSnd the scenes between the depart-in- nt

of labor and Attorney-Genera- l.

J'jl liner's office.
I.'1'he decision exonerates Truss in a.

ejee on which the department of jus-
tice was doubly sure of its proof,
hivvinjr the admission of Truss that
)(J applied for membership in the
iftinniunist party and that' he had
. if other times belonged to the I. W. W.
ffid similar radical, organizations.
'iitit-'- Post decision and the statement

it, which criticises
all of the recent raids by the(iianraent of justice, is expected to

li'inff an explosive retort from Attor-iSy-Gener- al

Palmer.
' Kxeniie m Fonnd.

i.V'itinir Secretary-- post. In his de-
cision, excuses .Truss' former mem-- l

fj .ship in the I. W. W., on the ground
tlmt he had no otht-- organization to
jJ3n until a union of clothing workers
was formed, whereupon Truss joined
tC: ' latter- - and dropped out of - the
xiijion of Russian workers, whose
iiwmbcrs are subject to deportation
itf.iier the. act-o- October lti, 1916.

Oir. Post declares that the union
op" Russian workers was only educa-
tional at the time of Truss' member-
ship, and as to membership in the
communist party it is held that Truss
applied for. membership without un-
derstanding ite full purposes,, it hav-ii-

been explained to him that the
7iimunist party sought nothing more

rxlical than the socialization of the
riwl roads,' the mines and all basic in-
dustries, '

'f the wholesale arrests of alleged
radicals by of justice
'Acting Secretary Post says: "1 have
uecribed this case at lengrh because
1; most if not all essentials it is
typical of a large proportion of fully
IMO cases I have decided after hear-- 3

&ti& in which warrants had been
issued by the bureau of investigation
of the department of justice. As a
rule the hearings show the aliens ar-
rested to be working men of good
character who have never been ar-
rested before, who are not anarchists
or revolutionists, nor politically or

, otherwise dangerous in any sense.
HardKbip Held Pitiful.

"It is pitiful to consider the hard-
ships to which they and their families
have been subjected during the last
three or four months by arbitrary ar-
rest, long detention in default of
Itail beyond the means of hard-worki- ng

wage earners to give, for nothing
more dangerous than affiliation with
friends of their own race, country and
language, and without the slightest
indications of sinister motive or any
unlawful act within their knowledge
or intention.'

For the last ten days the depart-
ment of justice has been about to boi'.ovr at the release by Post of alleged
radicals taken in country-wid- e round-
up" in January, and the ugly relations
bnfclveen the labor nd justice depart-
ment has been further irritated and
strained by a personal attack made on
Attorney-Gener- al Palmer by Hugh
ltoid, to Acting Secretary Post, in a
net' publication called "The Knot
Hq?" of which ' Mr. Keid is one of

:Uievcd'Uors. ''!'':
:fj Ambition Is Hldl.-uled- .

tn ridiculing . Palmer's presidential
s the-- Knot' Hole says:.

';Thi8 . is the kind of thing that
makes people wonder iwhether- Pa.1-nie-

knows any more about his own
moVes than be does", about the law.
Afw-- sizing up, the only thing we can
finij which 'tjives us an inkling of the
future, is Palmer's statement that the

is the height of
hisambitlons. ' Our guess Is that it
Tviljt also be the height of his attain-jr.e"-

And the evidence is- rather
strong: that he will not hold "his pres-entJ- Jh

very long." His attitude on
TiiarJ presidential campaign' seems to
haw been' founded onltwo things, ag

the cost of living and whole-
sale deportations. The deportations
doiot seem to be as .popular .as Mr.
Pajiei- - had imagined; and his theory
as reducing the cost of living does
i.orappear to have-worke- out. He
sejjjis to'" have, reasoned very-- ' much
lik, thU'small'dog who thinks he. can
lirtn C the. moon down by barking at
it. Ir. Palmer has barked steadily
fouji-evera- l months at the-cos- t of

it still seems to mount. Upon
thi'S- point we can do uo better than
iu.iXe one of our Contemporaries: We

Mr. Palmers statement,' the costnot
of iiving is tumbling, ..we also note the
ofCC ia'l statistics of the department
of;Jiilior,' indicating a decrease last
month of three-tenth- s of i per cent,
i'ut-uiif- the two together we can but
saf that we have-grea- t hopes for our
posterity."

Palmer is understood to have pro-
tested to Polk against permitting an
tmploye of a department of the gov-
ernment to be connected with such a
publication as the Knot Hole, but Reid
has announced that the next issue
will.be hotter than the first."

J. ; H. LOTHROP ELECTED

Coit Traffic League Chooses l'orl-lan- d

Man as Director. .

SAX FRANCISCO, April' '9. Seth
lunn. attorney for the San Francisco

chamber of commerce, was
president of the. Pacific .Coast Traffic
leaWue at its meeting .here today,
other officers named were J. 1. Mans-
field. Seattle-- , nt; H. M.
iteniihgton,' t?an Fra-ncisco- secretary-trfvaUre- r;

Seth-- ' Mann; J: I. Mansfield
of ;San Francisco, ' O. J." Bradley cf

aevamento, J. H. ' Lothrop of Portl-
and!, F. M. Hill of Fresno, directors.

The league will hold another ses-
sion tomorrow.

John If. Lothrop is secretary of the
Portland Traffic and Transportation
association and is widely known in
Portland and vicinity.

HISTORY TO BE PICTURED

Plans Maturing for Pageant at Ore- -

Son Agricultural College.
"ORi;tMN AGRICULTURAL COL-LiJij- li,

Coivaliia, Aprils. (Special.)

A real prairie schooner. will one
of the features of t:.e historical pag--eaji-

to be put- - on by the-- women of.
.the college Curing Junior week-en- d if
Miss A. Cocks, head of the
women's, physical education depart-
ment, is successful in obtaining one.
The pageant will be divided into threeparts. Indian history, early stages of
Oregon settlement of Oregon and
present Oregon. The costumes will
be typical of. the epocl they repre-
sent, 'frrofeasor J. B.. Horner's book
on. the history pf Oregon-wil- l be. the
basis of the pageant, ..".'' .'

Leo. Spltzbart of Salem, chairman of
the junior "prom" committee, has an-
nounced the for,the
affair. Verne Everette of Portland is.
chairman of. the decoration committee';
and has as ' assistants . Vivian Har-
grove of Salem, Eleanor Flynn.of En-gen- e.

T"red Boch of Condon and Frank
Brown' of Amity.- - - , ' '

The alumni luncheon,. In r charge
GIadysKLes, of Vancouver. Wash., Is
planned for ' Friday noon, and if the:
weather '

per-.-iit- s will be held; on th
campus. '? Otherwise it. will be held lm

the dining room pf Poling hall. .It itf
hoped to have a large number of.
alumni back for this occasion. ,

PETRDVA
1 ENTHRALLS ALL

ARTIST IS, ACCLAIMED
VAVDEV1LLE AYOXDER.
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Coming Orpheum Act 'Is. Declared
" '"Unlike.. Aiiylliing Else Seen

Here This Summer. '

Madame' 'Petrova, who .was hailed in
New York as "the most fascinating
and 'enchanting ' "Sirtist that ever en- -
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Madame I'etrova, arreen staC at the
Orpheum tomorrow.

thralled Broadway's vaudeville; ". 4a
the sole star of .the, Orpheum ehoVP
opening at the Heilig tomorrow'afterf
noon. Petrova will be in Portland for'
an engagement of only three' nights
and four matinees, making her final
appearance here with the Orpheum
show next Wednesday afternoon.

That Petrova charmed Seattle and
was acclaimed as the. star of. star to
be presented by the Orpheum this sea'son is intimated by ' the newspaper
reviews of her act in that-eity- .

"The act of Petrova, tragedienne,
screen star and vaudeville actress. Is
distinctly unlike anything else "that
has been staged at the Orpheum this ,

season," wrote one critic. "Although
a Slav by birth Petrova is essentially
Parisienne in her exquisite poise and
charm of manner. No American could
do what she does and impress an au-
dience so favorably. The songs she
sings are- - hot in themselves 'remark--abl- e.

The excerpt from serious drama
she offers would be ineffective in lees
able hands. But with Petrova the most
commonplace lines or'the most ordi-
nary music gains a new and alto-
gether novel charm.

"Madame possesses a facile mastery
of the art of gesture, her vocal in-
tonation with its rolling "n's" and
Gallic accent gives beauty and power
to. her words. The audiences" were en- -'

chanted with her . and . she.., was ( re- -,

peatedly recalled, recitihgN (i. poem in
Kriglish from .her pwn pen and sing-
ing with her hearer. her best known
,sung, "The Road

it . V(.

CAN BY FAIR. DISCUSSED-

Price or Admission Will lie. liaised
' ;" to 5 0 Ceiits.

:
"

. OREGOfJ QITY, Or., AtrU (Spe-
cial;) At a meeting' of the executive
board of the '.uitcamas. Cotmty Fair'
association at-th- courthouse this aft-
ernoon ; plan were talked .over-'.for- ;

the 1920 fair at VCanby. '. ' ; " ' .

date this year will be the Week
previous to the Oregon state faif a.hd
will be on Monday to Thursday,, Sep-
tember 20 to '23' inclusive. .'-

The price ofi admission will be 50
cents. Last year the price was 're- -'

duced to 25 cwits..' .Childfen"wjll, be
admitted- - for 25 - cents, except, --on
juvenile day,, when' the children, .will
be admitted free.

It was decided to hold horse riteea
and ' some of the best racers on the
nortliwest circuit, will be there. The
executive committee is composed - df
Judge Gran B. Oimick, president;
David Lonsr. .secretary: W. H. Bair,
treasurer--. Following the fair
by the exhibits will be snipped to the
state fair. .

' . "

CHURCH OFFICES FILLED

Baptists of Coryallis Hold Elections
at Annual Meeting,

COrtVALLlS. Or.. April 8. (Spe-cial.)---

its regular annual meeting
last night the. Baptist church of this
city elected the following officers for
the ensui.uT year:

Trustees, V. A. Willert. D. N. Will
iamson, W. I. Loomis; deacons, H. E.
Walter. W. S. Gardner, J. W. Scotti
George Hinshaw, C- -. H. Christianson,
Oliver S. Ham; deaconesses, Mrs- - H.. E.
Walter, Mrs. J. W. Scott, Mrs. W. S,
Locke, Mrs. N. A. Lucker, Mrs. U. S.
Williamson, .Mrs. Josephine Jones;
clerk, William Scott; current treas
urer, P. A. Eckman; benevelent treas-
urer, A.' J. Moore; financial secretary.
Miss Am Cyrus; Sunday school sup
erintendent. Rev. Theodore Maynard
chorister, George C. Sutton; pianist.
Mrs. George C. Sutton; assistant pian
ist, Miss Lucy Mil liken.

Forester Goes to Newport.
SALEM, Or., April 9. (Special.)

F. A. Elliott, state forester, left to
day for Newport, to attend a meeting- -

tomorrow or the Lincoln county forest
fire patrol association. Lincoln county
is one of the heaviest timbered dis
tricts in Oregon, and provfded much
of the ppruce lumber needed for air
plane construction during the late
war with Germany.

Phone your-wan- t ads to The Orego- -
nian. Mala 07U,. a tusj.
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START LIBEL SUIT

$100,000 Asked From Fourth
V Scientist Trustees. .....

CHARGES ARE ANSWERED

d. Man Files Action to
' Clear Up Accusations Made as

: "to Use of Funds.

. SAN. FRANCISCO. April 9. A libel
action seeking $100,000 damages was
filed in' the Superior court here today
by David B. 'Ogdeny Brookline, Mass.,
representing, the board of trustees of
the Christian Science Publishing so-
ciety., against the board, of trustees
and certain individuals of the Fourth
Church of Christ, Scientist, in San
Francisco, as the result of resolutions,
said to have been adopted - by the
church .criticising the society. The
principal paragraph cited in the reso-
lutions lis as follows:

"Whereas, the said trustees have
wlhheld hundreds of thousands of
dollars of our-- money from the direc-
tors (the directors of the First
Church of Christ, Scientist, in Bos
ton), making improper entries in their
books a part thereof and
have squandered the money in law- -
soits hostile to the cause of Chris
tian Science."

At the office of the publishing so
ciety here it wa announced that
there was no vindictive purpose in
the suit, but it merely was intended
to brine to light- charges made
against the society by persons utterly
In the-.dar- as - to why the charges
should.be nde.- "The-- ones making these charges
evidently did so innocently and in all
good faith," the statement continued.
"It is our desire therefore to air the
matter thoroughly so that all may
be set arlg-ht.-

The resolutions were addressed "To
the Branch Churches of Christ, Scien-
tist, and Christian Science Societies
in Northern California."

Ogden formerly was a resident of
Portland, Or. Among the defendants
are four trustees of the church, Peter
V. Ross, a Christian Science teacher,
and six others. ,

David B. Ogden, who has brought
suit for alleged libel on behalf of the
Christian Science Publishing society
against the board of trustees and cer-
tain members of Fourth Church of
Christ. Scientist, of San Francisco,
was formerly connected with the of-

fices of the , United States army, en-

gineers here for several years, al-

though hV was not an army officer
. It' was while he was here that he
and for & time he was the committee
on. publication for the Christian Sci-

ence , church here. He left here to go
4,0 Boston as a member of the staff of
tnci Cnristlsm-Tscienc- .fuonsmne so-

ciety, Kad' dicame one of the trustees
of that society, a position he has
filled for several years past.

ixjtcxctiox IS

Interference ' Willi 'Publishers Is
i. Temporarily Restrained.

BOSTON. April 9. Issuance by the
e cMf of a in

junction restraining .certain persons
from, taking further action intended
to interfere With the trustees of the
Christian Science Publishing society
or to injure the Dusiness on tne so-

ciety was announced today. The
of making the injunction

permanent will be argued May 6. ,
The courrsv.ord.er .wa.. granted on

the petition f lied .yesterday by ; the
trustees who alleged that the' per-
sons named had entered into a con-
spiracy to nullify the effect of de--

sions by the master in the suit 01
the trustees against the directors. of
the mother church.

XEVADA ATTORNEY-GENERA- L

ON WAY FOR

THE

ISSUED

temporary

question
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Alleged t Statement Made to Court
ia. 1 Divorce. Case Is to Be

Investigated.

LOS- ANGELES, Cal April 9. (Spe

3IORNIXG OREGONIAX, SATURDAY,

ILL

INTERVIEW.

cial.) 'While. Mrs. Mary. . Pickford
Fairbanks, takert ill as. the result of

nervous strain, 'Was. Improved - in
Condition after aestful. night at the
(t'HlrliftnlfjL Hftverlv Hills mansion: it
was beamed today, ttat Attorney -- General'

Fowler of Nevada;';entral figure
iiv'ttie movement 'to have her divorce
set aside, is en route - to Lbs Angeles
and will arrive late tomorrow..

The - Nevada, attorney-genera- l, it
was; reported,. Is coming' to Lob An
geles for the sole .purpose of having
.a personal interview with Mrs. Fair.
banks-- concerning, her ; testimony at
the. divbrce trial and of making 1

investigation of .the case in this city.
It'Wfts-iaw.in- ii me oinciaj win quiz
newspaper men who attended the an
taoijncement..' party of - the newly- -
wedded couple,-whe- n it was said Mrs.
Fairbanks made statements concern-
ing the future of ber husband and
herself, clearly ; Indicating that she
had no though--t of making Nevada her
future tiome. Miss Pickford was said
to have made a statement to this
effect: to' the court" in order to obtain
a "short-time- "- divorce under the Ne-
vada law,. -

Miss PickfO'rd's . breakdown came
yesterday .when sbe' was taken from
her studio, to. the- - Fairbanks home.
She is now in bed and under, the care
of a physician. A? birthday party
scheduled for ' today, which was to
have, been an elaborate, aiffalr, has
been Vlndef Inltely postponed.

FESTIVAL PLANS ; FORMED

COMMITTEES ARE NAMED FOR
' COMING ROSE PARADE.

Letters Received From Salem and
Other Neighboring Points Prom-- .

ising to Furnish Floats.

General plans for the floral parade
of the 1920 Rose Festival, which is
to follow the convention of the Mystic
Shrine, were formulated yesterday
afternoon at a meeting in the Mult-
nomah hotel, called by Eric V. Hauser,
president of the board.

Winthrop Hammond presided as di-

rector in charge of the parade. There
were present the chair-
man recently appointed by Mr. "Ham-
mond to serve as his aides.

As announced by Director Hammond

the members of the various sub-com- -1

mittees are as follows: Private en- - I

tries, community and schools com-
mittee. Mrs. Helen Ladd Corbett, Mrs.
Guy W. Talbot. Mrs. Fred S. Morris.
Mrs. Jefferson Myers, Mrs. . J.
Frankel. Banks,, Cameron Squires.-Manufacturlng- ,

wholesale , and retail
stores, Aaron Frank, O. W. Meilke,
Edward Ehrman and Arthur H. Dev-er- e.

Hotels, W. C Culberson of the
Corneliusv City participation, C. A.
Bigelow. Automobiles, M. O. Wilkins.
Civic clubs, Charles E. Cochran and
Nelson G. Pike. International, C. Henri
Labbe. Fraternal, George Rossman.
Riding clubs, Katt McDougall.

Appointed as judges of the parade
are Nelson G. Pike, Edward Ehrman,
Charles E. Cochran and Arthur II.
Devers.

Not only will Portland itself, from
promises already Indicative of the
public desire, contribute to the beauty
of a superlative floral parade, but
many outside towns and cities will be
represented by individual floats land
entries. One of the most enthusiastic
letters of response was written by
C. B. Clancey of Salem, otherwise
"King- Bing" of the Cherrians.
' In his letter to W. E. Conklin, chair-
man of the committee on outside par-
ticipation, Mr. Clancey gives assurance
that Salem will be adequately rep-
resented. He add-- that both the Salem
commercial club and the Salem Rotary
club have indorsed the plan of par-
ticipating extensively." '

WOMAN IS THREATENED

KILLING OF SEATTLE SLEUTH
PROMISED BY PHONE.

Cans of Criminals Believed to Have
Listed Special Investigators

for Death.

SEATTLE. Wash., April 9.(Spe-ciaL- )
Threat to kill Mrs. Phyllis

Marr, woman deputy sheriff, was
telephoned to her at her apartment
In The Doris, 715 Sixth avenue, about
9 o'clock last night, she told Sheriff
John Stringer today.

As a special investigator for the
sheriff, Mrs. Marr-- - had been associated

with Deputy Sheriff . Robert. C.
Scott in solving important "criminal
cases recently.

She was helping him In, several
other cases when he was shot to
death by two outlaws early last Sun-
day. His slayer., she said she had
good reason to believe, vas a member
of the gang that had previously
threatened to "get" her, Scott and
Fred Dubry, another Investigator.

Mrs. Marr said on the previous
evening she had been followed alone
the street to her apartment by an
automobile. The curtains were down,
she' said,-an- one- of-th- e doors open.
It followed her several blocks. When
she reached the Doris, she ran into
the door, the automobile came close
up to the curb, then turned and dis-
appeared up the street.

- Sheriff Stringer's deputies are con
vinced. thatra gang of gunmen are re-
sponsible for threats against Scott,
Dubry and Mrs. Marr.

WILBUR'S FIGHT FUTILE

CLACK.VMAS OFFENDER LOSES
"IN EXTRADITION CONTEST.

Former Friars Club Chief, Three
Times Convicted, to Be Brought

Back From California.

OREGON CIT-V,- . Or, April 9. (Spe
cfal.) With a sentenue of six months
irf the county jail and a fine of $350
hanging .over his head, Julius Wilbur,
wanted by the Clackamas county au-
thorities, has lost his fight in Califor
nia to avoid extradition and will ar
rive here Monday In charge of Deputy
Sheriff Hughes.

Wilbur was convicted three times
011 charges of violating the state pro
hbition law while operating the no-

torious Friars club at Milwaukie. He
paid a fine upon his first conviction
and drew a paroled sentence the 6ec
ohd time. After his third conviction
he appealed to the state supreme court
and failing there undertook to carry
the case to the supreme court of the
United States on a writ of error.
which recently was dismissed.

With extradition papers. Deputy
Sheriff Hughes went to-- Oakland, Cal.,
where Wilbur was engaged In busi
ness. Wilbur's attorneys endeavored
to prevent the issuance of a state war
rant on Governor Olcott s requisition
and declared that Wilbur had an ap
plication for a pardon pending before
Governor Olcott, who promptly denied
this statement.-,- . .".Wilbur also under
took to evade extradition by institut
ing habeas corpus proceedings, but

'failed. .

SPOKANE RENTS ? TO . RISE
Office Buirding- Oyrner Announce

10 Per Cent Inerease.:.t .

SPOKANE. fWash., April .(Spe-clal- .)

A general-increa- se of 10 per
cent in office rentals 'lit buildings
throughout the city not later than
June 1 is contemplated by the Spo
kane Building Owners' and Managers
association.

, "I think all building owners and
managers will, agree that it Is abso-
lutely necessary to' raise rents if we
are to get a, reasonable interest on
the amount of investment," T. J
Meenach of the Sherwood building,
president of the association. s.id
today. "Taxes are approximately 25
per cent higher than they were last
year. Operating costs have increased
tremendously.

ORATORY CONTEST HELD
Joel Berreman Wins First at Phil

omath College Meeting.
PHILOMATH COLLEGE, Philomath,

Or., April 9. (Special.) At the col
lege chapel last evening was held
the first annual oratorical contest in
Philomath college. Three prizes were
offered by Professor Henry Sneak
for 40 years a teacher in the college.

The successful speakers with thel
subjects were as follo-vs- : First prize
Joel Berreman. Philomath, Ameri
conization"; second prize, Juan Ri
vera. Philippine Islands, "A Plea For
Philippine Independence"; third prize,
Gordon Vick, Selma. CaL, "Military
Training." - .

Change in Management

PALACE
HOTEL
L. W. HEMES, Mgn-- .

Washington at 12th Street
Fireproof
Centrally Located
Elegantly Furnished'

Or,

oz..
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Tint Your Electric
Light Globes With

"COLECTRIC"
.$1.23

.63

If you are working on some dec--
orative effect, colored light globes
play an important part. Tint them
red, blue, green, amber, purple
with Colectric.

SPECIAL! SPECIAL!
Raylawn Correspondence Cards

73c
INSTEAD OF $1.00 A BOX

Gilt-edg- ed white only. Do notdelay your selection at this special
price.

ill0IIIIIIIIBIIIIII
Present this Coupon today and J
secure

1 20 Extra S. & H. Green
TRADING STAMPS

with the first $1 of your pur-
chase, and

fit

DEALERS AND
ERS GATHER

a

8 .
4

.

'.
-

DOUBLE
STAMPS
with the

remainder ofpurchase m
SUMMER ICE PLANS

MAN L'FACTCR-A- T

SEATTLE.

animation Formed Inoludlns
Washington, Oregon, Idaho and

British Columbia.

20

SEATTLE, Wash.. April 8. (Spe
cial.) Northwestern ice and cold-stora-

dealers and manufacturers to-
day made preparations for approach- -
ng summer days, when ref risrerators

will demand Internal nourishment, by
perfecting an organization of the
Northwestern Association of Ice In
dustries, representing Washington.
Oregon, Idaho and British Columbia.
The convention will close tomorrow
with banquet.

S J. Colilns of Tacoma was elected
president; F. V. Morgan. Seattle, vice- -
president, and A. G. Riddel! of Port
land, secretary-treasure- r. The board
of directors chosen consists of W. C.
Holmes, A. G. Riddell and Robert Ire- -
and of Portland, C. A. Graham, Spo

kane; J. L. Hughes. Yakima; S. .T.
Collins. Tacoma; A. L. Amiel, Alexan-
der Mitchell and J. A. Laidlaw. Van
couver. B. C. : T. H. Gathe, Pocateilo;
Idaho; A. S. Seaborg. Lewlston, Ida
ho; F. V. Morgan, Seattle.

oz

Mayor Caldwell delivered a welcome
address, and response was made by
Fred Martin of Spokane. This even
ing the 40 members in attendance at- -'

tended a smoker at the Arctic lub..-- '
discussion ok ice pricey win oe

taboo 'at 'the Seattle convention be

r-- i

r

"Woodard, Clarke & U).
Woodlark Bldff.

Take the Member of the Family a Case of

These delicious "chews are 15
Boston " Atlantic Creamed New Orleans
Cream Cream Almonds Creole
Mints Mints 39 Praline

39 pound 49 pound pound 13 each
Take Home a Couple of Pounds for Over Sunday

Williams' Toilet Water 69 I

Assorted Fragrances
Colgate's Florient Tal-

cum 25rBath Tatilets 75cMt Hood Cold Cream25. 50. 75i
K DAS Cold Creamsoe. 75

Cuticura Soap. 3 cakes 65Woodbury's Soap, 3 cakes (oPalm Olive Soap. 12
cakes Sl.OO

Creme Oil Soap, 12
cakes Sl.OO

Cla-Wo- Liquid Tar
Shampoo 25Marcelli's Liquid-Gree- n
Soap 50

Cla-Wo- Violet Am-
monia 25

$6.50 Toilet
Men's

The cases are the durable khaki, fitted with brush and other essen-
tials, place for razor, etc. A number of these every one a
remarkable buy and worth this price even if less generously fitted.

LEATHER WALLETS S2.00
Place for paper identification card, three pockets for cards,
memorandums, etc. Silk and leather

TmiiimiHMiiimiiiiiiiHmiiiiimnmiiiiiiiim iiiiiumiiiiiiiiiimi"

LAID

Youngest

Davenport's "KIDDIE KAUDY"
honey-sweetene- d,

cause, say delegates, prices of Ice
must be governed by local conditions.
According to Secretary Leslie C. Smith
of the Chicago organization, tne
northwest uses less ice than any other
section of the country and St. Louis
the most. Cost of producing has in-

creased 102 per cent in the last three
years, but the cost to consumers has
increased only 30 per cent, it is said.

LEGION OFFICERS VISIT

Aurora Meeting Arranged to Dis-

cuss Bonus Question.
AURORA. Pr.. April 9. (Special.)

George A. White, former adjutant
general of Oresoa. nJ William B.
Follett. state commander of the Ameri-
can- , Legion, were here yesterday
making arrangements to reorganize
the local post and to get together a
crowd of ce men to present
the views of the legion upon the mat-
ter of a bonus for service men and to
learn the wishes of the local men.

Mr.'White and Mr. Follett arranged
with the local members of the. legion
to hold a meeting April 22, at which
Captain Convllle, who has just re-
turned from Washington, .will address
the men on the bonus question and
explain what he learned while there.

CHIROPRACTOR IS SUED

Ragnar Peterson Asts $16,600, Al- -

. leglng Cruelty in Treatment, "i

VANCOUVER. WasH., April 9.
(SpeciaK)rRagnax. Peterson was suf-
fering from Spanish .influenza In DaS
cember. 1918. when ' in Seattle, and he

HERE I AM

Sit thQ
RIVOLI
THEATER

, . Today; and a
Week-i- n 'V.

Jiggs in Society
They adopted me from the

George McManus Famous. Comics

"Bringing Up Father
Mr.' Guterson has arranged a
special musical score, so that I
might be properly introduced.

99

99

BLANCHE SWEET
is the Star in this week's feature

"The Deadlier Sex"

Rivoli Concert Orchestra
Personally directed by

MISCHA GUTERSON
FAMOUS RUSSIAN CONDUCTOR

Sunday Concert, 12:30 Noon, April 11

Cavalleria Rusticana (selection) ....
by P. Mascagrni

Espana E. Waldteufel
' La Paloma Ch. Yradier
Mighty Lak a Rose E. Nevin
Madame Butterfly (selection) .. .Puccini

Two concerts every afternoon and night
Cavalleria Rusticana Mighty Lak a Rose

WASHINGTON STREET, BET. PARK AND WEST PARK

Alder at West Park

$1.00 Sale
Of Rubber Goods

Two-qua- rt Fountain Syringes
finely made and durable; reg-
ularly valued at $1.75 and

S .G?.!.d.!!.... S1.00
Two-qua- rt Hot -- Water Bot-
tles, special quality; regularly
priced $1.50 each. QQ

Cases Fitted for
Use $3

limited

bills,
lined.

secured the services of Dr. Joseph
Roane, chiropractor, then in Seattle,
to cure him, he alleged today in a
complaint filed In the superior court
of Clarke county, demanding $16,600.

Peterson alleges in the complaint
that as a result of the rough treat-
ment, abuse of plaintiffs back and
spine, by hammering , and striking,
and placing great weight upon his
body, his spine and back are par-
tially paralyzed. He Is yet unable to
walk or work, he alleges, and de-
mands $15,000 damages for physical
pain and mental anguish, and $1600

il .

Tubes.

T

.

make,

in Van-
couver

banquet
of of

in
meeting

on

Victor Records
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Just Arrived
Is no . .Lambert
in Flanders ...

45174 Low
A Southern Klsie

43176 Irene
Alice Blue Gown

A
Hi II
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Let Sterling Trio

' .' i

1SU31 Venetian
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axative

reliable
models.

Moon Fox
Step TrioNaughty

Orchestra
In Fox

Novelty
18648 Fox Trot

Biese and Novelty Orchestra
Life Fox

and Orchestra

John McCormack
4SS6

Campane (Ave Maria)....
S7568 (The
74611 Quartet in F Quartet
64S5S Ojos-Negr- os Eyes)..
87307 In
64857 Fugitive.......

If

Piano Co.
Between and

(fy) fjh ffS
My 'sgw

GAVE HER

STRENGTH
ftrsv Miller Sap That is Wlat
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Did
Read Her letter

Minneapolis, wa run
and nervous, sot rest at

Pii

!l'3

Schumann-Hfin- k

night and
more in the
morning than

I went to
I have two

children,
youngest three
months old, and
it was drudgery
to care for them
as I felt so irri-
table and gener-
ally worn out.

lack of
appetite my-- get

enough nourishment my so
I to give two feed-
ings After taking three

of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound I new

of and energy. It ispleasure to for my children andI am very happy with them and
fine. I my exclusively
Again. and say too much for vour
medicine." Mrs. A. L. MnxEB,

24th St., Minneapolis,
we guarantee that all testi-

monials we publish genu-
ine is it not fair to suppose that ifLydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com--poun- d

has the to help
it will help any other
suffering ia a lie ffiumcr, ,
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.. .

ynguentine

garbo Comb

Bromo
Quinine

pVasine
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Traxo
bsorbine, Jr

or MineralMinervo,

paramint
Qalubrin

'J'artarlith.ine
range Blossom....

Jentox .......
yer's Hair Vigor.

Minyol

.10c

INGERSOLL
WATCHES

$2.50 to ?11.30
An old, in

Good choice
of radiolite faces

some with gold-fille- d

for time lost from work, for 16
months.

Dr. Roane has since
and has offices here.

Strike Kloctiou.
THE DALLES, Or., April 9. (Spe-

cial.) The annual and elec-
tion officers .of the

will be this
the dining room of Dalles.

The big of the year was plan-
ned for last Wednesday night but
was called off at the last moment
when the hotel went strike.

FOR

VOCAI,
4S17S Death. Murphy-Chris- t

Lambert Murphy
Sweet and ...Klsie

Lullabv Baker
Day
Day

.J8V32 I'll See You .in
y-

- Murray
"That's Worth While

..Billv Murray
Peerless tuartet

Me Dream
DANCE.

Trot
.Ail-St- ar Trio

Swanee One All-St- ar

1S630 That
Joseph Smith'sTour Arms Trot

Selvin's Orchestra
Bo-La--

..PaulHarem Trot

..Paul
RED SEAL..'

Your Have Told Me So....
Minuet Jascha Heitetz

tful5 a sera
Enrico Caruso

Zaza-1- 1 Bacio Kiss)
Farrar and De Luca

Major Lento
Flonzaley

Los (Black
Zanelli

the Sweet Bye and Bye

Gypsy ...Fritz Kreisler
74610 Herodiade-Visio- n

Reinald Werrenrath
64859 Tou Could Care France Alda

G. F. Johnson
149 St., Morrison Alder.
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Headaches ars the
signal ofsomething
gone I he:
causes tnav be
in remote parts. What-
ever theorigin of pain
and suffering, the
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18653 Buddha
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VIOLET

Homm

..93c

.55c

.$1.35

ff'. t.,fSi''x. . A
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V ft 7i
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I. V II

ment Rives almost im-
mediate relief. Then,
properly applied at the
seat of the trouble-ner- ve

centers, stomachor other organs the
canse is removed andnormal conditionsrestored.
Thf modern irwthod of tremt--

; m Fowerfulir v.ret Fkrmaant nd

VIOLET RAY BOOK

SENT FREE

Rent one for "a
month anil be

Alprat Co., exclusive diatrihtitom, l.5JirotKiu ay and Morrison, 1'ortland. Or.

Phone Your Want Ads to

. THE OREGONIAN

Main 7070 - A 6G95


